








Commissioner Blazovsky stated that that backlog is concerning and the holidays are close. People want 
their money. She asked if there was a way to get in temporary staff, use pool closing staff at night or 
some way to reshuffle the deck in order to get over this hump. This is at a level where it could start look 
embarrassing. Executive Director Carey responded that the Lottery understands. 

Vice Chairman Leonard asked if there are any additional questions or comments. Hearing no other 
questions, Vice Chairman Leonard requested a motion to approve the Director's Report. Commissioner 
Kazmir made the motion to approve the Director's Report. Commissioner Blazovsky seconded the 
motion and all the Commissioners voted yes. The motion carried. 

PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS 

There was no public comment. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Executive Director Carey certified that consideration for each game included, but was not limited to, 
intended target market, product family, seasonal factors, launch plans, overall market strategy, sales 
goals, prior experience, current market trends and market place demands. Additionally, as part of our 
overall responsible gaming initiatives, these games have been reviewed to identify any problematic 
elements that could present a risk to vulnerable problem gamblers. 

The first item of new business was game rules for one Scratch-Off game. 

"Full of $500's" is a $5 ticket, a ticket quantity to be printed of 5.28 million tickets, a top prize of $200,000, 
a prize payout of 62.5%, and an anticipated on-sale date of March 4, 2024. 

Vice Chairman Leonard asked if there are any questions regarding the approval of the Scratch-Off ticket 
game rules. Hearing no questions, Vice Chairman Leonard requested a motion to approve the Scratch
Off ticket game rules for "Full of $500's." Commissioner Kazmir made the motion to approve the Scratch
Off ticket game rules. Commissioner Blazovsky seconded the motion and all of the Commissioners voted 
yes. The motion carried. 

The second item of new business was game rules for one Fast Play game. 

"Mega Cashword" is a $20 ticket, a top prize of $5,000 or 100% of the jackpot, a prize payout of 66.5%, 
and an anticipated on-sale date of January 2, 2024. 

Vice Chairman Leonard asked if there are any questions regarding the approval of the Fast Play ticket 
game rules. Hearing no questions, Vice Chairman Leonard requested a motion to approve the Fast Play 
ticket game rules for "Mega Cashword." Commissioner Kazmir made the motion to approve the Fast 
Play ticket game rules. Commissioner Blazovsky seconded the motion and all of the Commissioners 
voted yes. The motion carried. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

There was no public comment. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

There was no Executive Session. 
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